
I. it Ataittis.
Charles DieXensen HisRecent Stelae's'

Sly*Lear to aLear.
Once upon a time (no matter wheni) I

;pas engaged in a pursuit (no matter
What,).wbielf could be transacted my-
self.ralone-, in which I, could have no•

!help which imposed a constant strain on
the attention, memory, observation, and
physical powers; and which involved, an
almost fabulous amountof change of place
.and tapidrailway traveling. I had fol-
lowed this ptirsuit through an exception-

_ trying winter in an always trying
climate; and had resumed it is • England
after but a brief repose. Thus it mine to
be prolongeduntil; at length—and, as it
.seemed, all of a sudden—it so wore me
, out that I could not rely; With my usual
cheerful confidence, upon myself to
achieve the constantly' recurring task,
'and began to feel, for the first time in my
life, giddy, jarred, shaken, faint,, tweet-

,
tain,of voice and sight and tread and

louckand dull of spirit.',;The medical
advice Ibonght within a fe•hOurs, was
given; in two words: "Insbuit fest."
Being echelon:fed to observe myself ascurkinsly as if I were another man, and
knowingthe advice to 'meetmyonly need,
I instantly batted in the pursuit of which
I ipak," and rested. '-

Ay,. intention was, to interpose, as it
'were; a fly-leaf in the book of my life, 'on

_which nothing'. should be written fremwithout, or abriefseason of a few weeks.
. But some very singular experiences re-
corded themselves on thisonefly-leaf, and

am going to relate them literally,: I
repeat the word: literally.

My first odd experience was of the re-
markable coincidence between my case,
in the general mind,' and one Mr. Her-

' dle's asI find it recorded in a work of fic-
tion called. •Little Dorrit. To be sure,

Merdle was a swindler, forger, and
thief, and my calling had been of less
harmful (and less remuneratiire) nature;
but it Was all one for that.

Here is "Mr. Merdle's case:
"At first, he was dead of all the di-seases that ever were known, and ofsoy-

. erg bran-new maladies invented with the
speed of :Light to meet the demand ofthe
oceasion. He had concealed a dropsy
from infaney, he had inherited a large

'estate of. water on the chest from his
grandfather, he had had an operation
pertormed npon him every morning of
his life for eighteen years. he had been
subject to the ' explosion of importaht
veins in hisbody atter the manner of fire
works, he had had something the matter
with hislung", nehad had something the
matter with his heart, he had hacteome-

' thing the matter with his brain. rive
hundredpeoplewho sat down to break-
fast entirely uninforthed on the whole
subject, believed before they had done

' breakfast, that theyprivately and per-
' sonally knew Physician to have said to
Mr. Ide.rdle. 'Yon must` expect to go outsome; day, like the snuffof a candle;' andthat they knew Mr. Merdle to hive said.
to PhysiCian 'A man can die but once.'
By about eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
something the matter with the brain, be-
came the favorite theoryagainst the field;
and by twelie the something had beendistinctly ascertained to be 'Pressure.'

"Pressure was so entirely sitisfactory
to the public mind, and seemed to make
every one so comtortable, that it might.,
have lasted all day but for Bar's haying
taken the real state of the case into court
at half-test nine. Pressure, however. so
far from 'being overthrown by the discov-
ery,'becathe a greater favorite than ever.
There was a general moralizing upon
Pressure, in every street.. all the people

' whehad tried to Sadie, money and had
not been able to' do it, said, 'rhere you
were! 'Yon no sooner began to devote
yourself tti the pursuit of wealth,_thin
you-got Pressure. The idle people im-
proved the occasion in a similar manner.
Bft, said they,. what you brought your-
self to by work, work, work!' You per-
slated in working, you overdid it! Pres-
stare came ,on and yon were done fori
This dthaidert:tion was very` potent in
mazy quarters, but nowheremoreso than
among the young clerks and = partners
who bad never been in the alightest dan-
ger of overdoing it. These, one and, all
declared, quite piously, that they hoped
they would never forget the Warning as
long as they lived, and that their conduct
might be so regulated as to keep off Pres
sure, and preserve them a comfort totheir
friends, for manyyears."

Just my case—it I had only known it—-
when I was, quietly basking in the sun-
shine in my Kentish meadow I

But while I so rested, thankfully re-
covering every hour;l had experiences
more odd than this. I bad experiences of
spiritual conceit, Tor which, as giving me
a new warning against that curse of
mankind, I shall always feel grateful to
the supposition that I was too far gone
to protest against playing sick lion to
airy stray donkey with an itching hoof.
All sorts of people seemed to become vi-
cariously religions at my expense. I re-
ceived the most uncompromising warn-
ing that I was a Heathen; on the concln-
sive authority of a field preacher who,
like the most of his ignorant and vainand

_ daring class, could not construes a tolera-
ble sentence in his native tongue or pena
fair Jaw.. , This inspired individual
called me to order roundly, and knew in
the freest and easiest way where I was

`\, going to, and what would become of me
if Ifailed to failifori myself on his bright
example, and was on terms of bliusphe-,mono confidence with- the Heavenly
Host. He was in the. . . secrets of my

\ heat; elontethelbwelitecnuidingiof my
soulhe I—and could read , the depths of.

' my nature'better than .his A B4Oitind
. - could turn me inside out, '-like

his own clammy glove. But,'
what is •far more extraordinary
'than thisr,for. "ouch- dirty water asthis coul4 gene be drawn from such a'Wren! Sad ;Muddy', source=I- foundfromtbeinformition of a beneficed cler-fmien, .of Whom 'heifer beardes&whom I never saw, that I had not, as Irather supposed Thad, lived a life ofsome.reubligllcontemphao; and inquiry; thatThad not studied, as I rather supposed Ihad,' to incident Akita:Christian lessons-itt books-, that Ihadnever triedas IratheritliOnsed I had; to turd a Child or two

• leaderlYl4)Ward the knowledge and love
• Of 'dtui Saviour; thatl had never had, as
I rather supposed I had had, departed
friends, or stood beside open graves; but
that I had lived a life of "uninterrupted
prosperity," and that I needed this"Check ovennuch," and that the way to
turn it to account was' to read these ser-

IDIOMS and these poems, enclosed, and'
written and issued briny liorrepotidenttT beg itmaybe understood 'that I relate
lacta of my own, nocommereiatexperi-

entm, andno wain -Thattittell-
ments isproof.lle,near lay; hand,.Anotht odd' entry on thefly leaf, of amore entertainingcharacter;WAS'thewon-
derfbl persistency withwhich kindequi-
pathiserd assuMed that 1 had injuriously
vottpled 'with the so tmddeittlyrelinquisheil
pursuit, ?;those personal habits lot mine
most °brio:lndy incompatible With it, and
tripst -plaitily imPossible of being main-tained.'along with it. As; all that exer-cise, all that told bathing, all that- wind
and weather, all that uphill training—all
that everything else, say, whichis usually
carriedabout by express trains in a-port-

-mantean and hat-box, and partaken of
undera flaming row of gas-lights in thecompany of two thousand people. Thisassuming of a whole case against all facts
and likellhond, struck meas particularlydroll, and was an oddity of whichI cer-tainly bad had no adequate experience in
life until I turnixtthat curious fly-leaf.

My old acquaintances the begging-let-
ter writers came out on the fly-leaf, very
piously indeed. They were glad, at such
a'serloini crisis, to offermeanother oppor-
tunity ofsending that Post-Officerorder.
I needn't'Make it a pound, as previously

-insisted on; ten shillings might ease My
mind. And Heaven ,forbid that they
should refuse, at such an insignificant
figure, to takea weight off the memory
of an erring fellow-creaturet One gen-
tleman', ofan artistic turn (and copiously
illustrating the books of the Mendicity
Society), thought' It might soothe my
conscience in the tender respect of gifts
misused, if I would iihintdiately cash up
in aid of hislowly talent for original de-
sign—as a specimen of whichhe enclosed
.1=g workof 'art whit]] I recognize as a
tracing from a woodcut originally pub-
lished in the late Mrs. Trollopea bookon
America forty Or fifty years r.go.' 'The
-number of people who were prepared to
live long'years after me, untiring bene-
factors to their species, for fifty pounds a
piece down, was astonishing. Also, of
those who wanted bank notes for stiff
penitential- amounts, togive away—not
to keep, on any account.

Divers wonderful medicines and ma-
chines insinuated recommendations for
themselves into the 'fly-leaf that was tohave been so blank. It was eapecially
observable that everyprescriber whether
in a moral br physical .directisin, knew
me thoroughly—knew me from head to
heel, in and out, through and through,
upside down. I was a glass piece of
general property, and everybody was
on the -most surprisingly intimate
terms with me. A few public in-
stitutions bad complimentary percep-
tions of corners in my mind, of
which, after considerable, self-examina-
tion. Ihive not discovered any-indica-
tion. Neat little printed forms were ad-
dressed to those corners, beginning with
these words: "Iere and bequeath."

Will it'seem exaggerative to state my
belief that the mosthonest, themost mod-
est, and the least vain-glorionz of all the
records upon the strange fly-leaf. was a
letter from the self-deceived discoverer of
therecondite secret "how to live four or
'five hundred years?" Doubtless itwill
seem so, yet the statement is not exagger-
ativeby any means, but is made in my
serious and Sincere conviction. With
this, and' with a laugh at the rest that
shalimot be cynical, I turn the fly-leaf,
and go on again.

Theltleb Young. Mtnof New York.
Donn Platt, in one of his letters to the

Cincinnati. Commercial, describing the
places of amusement inliew York, says;

"One may see, night after night, at
these placea of amusement, young men
well dressed, ,-but carrying in their faces
the marks of early dissipation. From
among these come the loudest plaudits
and the costliest bouquets and baskets of
flowers which greet and encourage the
poor girls, who are willing to make any
exhibition of themselves that may put
money in their pockets.

"The majority of the young men are
made up of the sons of wealthy Citizens,
who propose to people penitentiaries
and poor-houses with Their offspring.
Others again are confidential clerks and
cashiers or youttg readmits, *ho cannot
afford such extravagance, and are on the
high road toruin. We read of such cases
frequently in the papers, but more fre-
quently the miserable victim passes from
sight unnoticed and almost unknown.

"At rare intervels :we find a wealthy
man leaving behind him sons so mean or
so well trained that \they keep, and per-

• haps' increase, the Wealth they inherit.
Bat as a general rule, the wealth, if not
lost before the 'parent dies, is scattered
immediately after. The sons pass into
absolute want; with no aptitude for any
menialpursuit, and no disposition to do
downright labor, they come" up after a
time as bar-keepers, billiard•markers, or
pimpsfor worseplacet- 'And from these
they graduate into 13 tes Prison or the
grave.

A HEW weeks ago, there was a great
commotion at the Bonaparte Lyceum, in
Paris. It has upward of one thousand
pupils, mostly the sons of the wealthiest
citizens of Paris. A collection is taken
up annually at the Lyceum, for thebenefit
of the so-called Prince Imperial charities.
Thiiiyear the pupils manifested their hos-
ditty to the young Prince and the . whole
dynasty by refusingto give a single son
for the purpose, but organized an inde-
pendant subscription for Ake poor,. and
drew up a manifesto stating their disgust
at die attempts constantly; made by the
government to connect the .name of
Prince;with ever}' thing relating to the
youths, of France, , win their
brethern la the other:.schools of Paris .to
collect money likewise for-the poor, but
notto allowthe-Prince, Imperial's name
tote used. in 'connection•.with It. The,
-government-beard of, the :affair] and the
rector ofthe 'Lyceum•wastordered to' rep-
-Attain& the students severely. When: zdidao, be was hissed by •the boys. who
shouted,-also, "Down with the Prince
IttipculaL", . • .

Tirs•walterel,-strike in New York was
,rather fanny. At dinner-thne the aprorted,
'eatendantei marshalled, in,. good. order,.
'served .the,flrst -course, and then numbed
;out ofAhe,diolng•roonte in- body, toithe
very greet eetertialunent ofthe diners and*disgust of the buidlorda. Of course there'
was much confuidon, and the-dinner was'
finally served at'r each of the hotelsby the
aid of the chambennalds, Portent and
°face clerks. d.t,one or two of the hotels
the proprietors#onned, the white aprons
Awl asserted their authority, as Well as
contempt for "strikes,",by themselves
serving the gueits. • -

INFayette county,-PL. is an appletree'
which was planted in 1772, lour yearsbe-
lore the Revointlon. .It is said to be still
in good condition. Forty bushelliof ap-
ples. is its average yield .each Nealsoll.'
"Woodman', spare that tree.!' :

=
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Cluirtered by I oel am*of Ciesirssa,
Apprinrsd. Ju17..011, MIS.

05816. - • - $1,000,000.
PAID IN FULL.

BRANCH' CMIPIC3iI
HEISTNATIONALSANK BUILDING,

1011114ADELPIM4.
Where the general bisthess of the Company Istransacted. and to which general corres-
pondence shoild be addressed.

osincraius
CLAM:NOE H. 01..a.=, President.
J.Cr 0001 Cit, Chairman71uance and Executive

committee.HENRY D. - COOEE, Vice President.
MEM= W. P=T, Secretary and Actual?.

This Companyoffers the fellowlng advantages:
It is a National ti.unpany, chartered ay special

act of Congress, IBMS: ,
_

_
Ithis a paid-upcapital of 111,01119,000.
It nfferslowrates of premium. •

• It furnishes 'larger Insurance than other com-panies for the same money.
It is dentate and certain in its terms. .

• Its policies areexempt from attachment.
Tither are no unnecessarylestrictions in thepoSvc'?folicy Is non-forfeliable. • '

• Policies msybe taken which pay to the insuredtheir full amount, and return all the premiums,se that the Insurance coats oily the interest Onthe annual payments.
Policies may be taken that will pay to the IT,

cured, after a certain number of years, during
die, an &annul Income of ono-tenth the amountnamed In the policy.

Noextra rate Is chargesfor risks upon thellvesofVmales.
it Insures, not to naydividends 10' oil hold-era, but at so low acost that dividends willbe Im-

possible., • •
Citculms, Pamphlets, andfullDarVlCALnerellon application to the Branch ogee of the com-pany, or to -

S. W. CLAIM L CO. Philade lphia.
ueneral Agents for Pennsyrrania an Southern
New Jersey. \ •

JAY COOKIE & CO. Wasbln D. 0.,
For Maryland., Vlr istrict

of Columbiaand West Virginia.
nkiL u. IieVAY & VO.,

Agents for Allegheny, Beaver, Butler; Herter
and Washington counties.'

,ffiff•IAXIAL ADICNTAABX WANT=hammy
City and Town; and applications front compe-tent parties for such agencies with imitable ea-dorsement, should be addressed Ter THZ COM•PANT'S OE NATAL ADJUSTS ONLY. In theirrespective districts. .nihM:mwpor

WAIT PAIM
WALL. PAPER

WINDOW SHADES,
• op

New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR nrra AVENIfia

Ilmbriciag a large 'atd earefellly selected stook
of the newest; desists Dom the MISTSTART-
ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE known
to the trade. All of which we offerat prioes tkat
will paybuyera to examine.

JOS. B. ItIIGHES & BRO.

WALL PAPER.

TIIE OLD PAYED DIODE INA NEW PLACE,

12..MILILSHAL,T2/3
NEW TAP= STORE,

191 Liberty Street,
tNICAB, MABILET,

SPRING' GOODS Amarvnite, DAILY. lOW

GLABB-OEIINA. 011TLERY
100 WOOD STREET.
NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

HOUNDIA.III AND CHINA.
PEW 3• DlRkil BETS

TEs3 `11‘6111/T MPS.—
SMOKING ECTN •

-

• • • Aisnedocket

SILVER PLATED GOOD'S
ofall dowelpiloos. .

• '"11.

fedallSW:Zzar datb.sgtewe.
8* -E. BREED, dr; .00.

/OP' WOOD' .

le-OTterw—liy;aDoiree. of the
412‘ Coart.) triads Reiter: Count)). Pa.,Aprit
1111.=the andendened -• was , etesArsited;Bectifer )- Of '..43.) Hv 'HALL .11,) %C 0..% sad
is eromplianee - Memorial' -I -duiposit at
Lubrkedllip• )and • : 011 e and game's
of 'amid Arta. and ,will sell at Palle en-
)the preirtsfs. in SheBorongis ofolaspowii3eaver„,
County; mills Slay/ iI3NICNIIIXT,AO
o'clock P. M., all the propt3rtr of0..H.Bill if
Co.,known as Itie'"POlnSoll-Works,”, caudal*,
Int of Leases; 'Whiner?. Tanks, Birlidings,

together withail oils mienremaining nrisold.l
Terms ()ash. And also give notine to all persona
indebted to said firm tomate imm.diate payment
'to Met r. ..H. BENNETT, Beeelver •

• of:O. B. gALLtie
Prrrastmas. Marl. 11869, aptt-10

itos4,33.A.x.as
mums-THE Bumm.

i:ilt fl)u.s By:DEuciews zimETlvaza•
611014141P-.'"-' ' •

E.:l Time
14r:XIV ilitlittr4/70"11V'-MILMMBLYSZIPILittei illientr_Cadinsuiptton,
Liver Complaint and Myspenslathifillalrh&lard-lag,to dhectlona. They are all r e o eaat tisffr tlhee.fTtkrelealsei this sitoMalthile.laithe, leer and nut it to work; the* the appetite-M!Stood": the fluaircilleests and Makes. gpoltge,-Palelilt Vripe togrow 'in Seel: thed matterr • into the' tunas; and theLattepii:Mir tleteerettrini7lt d4.ll "l "l'liPhil.To- illteeihtee MedMinee Dr...A.-lllR:toesoksOf

li Ph Ils. owes but unrivama success In theent oLtinhatinaryoOnstunplitni:i Thu Pol.moult; syrup ripens the motbla matter In theungt, nosiest/ttirdirlit ciffby Mics4expeetora-tion..lbr . wham On Thies=. or r fs ripe a'Mhohi -cough's' Urthrow it off. and t e patient hasrest and SheItrilgebegtertai:heui.. Mandrake' T do this, he emswes d 'sonic and mPills must.be tr,ely n.ed to cleanse the stomachand liver .- that Pthe nlmonte !Syrup. and 'thefood Will ma egood W00d... .
•.

' ' '4Schenck's .Mandrake PWs act upon the liver.removing alinbstructiond. relax the uncle Of therlllbladder, thebile starts freely. and the livera soon , relleltedt.the stows will show what thee Can do;,nottnnor has ever been Invented ex.
'Gent calomella deadly po'son witch is very' dam.
muerteus 4 Imes" with great care ;) that willunlock the it bladder and start, the secretionsOf the liver WS Pchtuck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint le one of the most prominent
esiee. ofCotultrammen. 1Schenck," Seaweed Tonic Isa gentle slidallautand alterative. and' the alkali iiii the Peayreed,Which this preparation, is Made id, laipaill the

• stomachtotorow out the gastric. Mike to uissollethe,food withthe Pull:noloheron.' audit is madeinto a00d IS, Odd withontfermentation or souring
.__• The great. regatta .why physic:Ay Ido not cure
"Consumption Is,they try. to do tau, much; theygive medielue toatop-the atones;tostop chills.toclap night sweat", beetle fever and• by so doingthey di the, whole digestive powers, look- •!nap th se :one, and eventually, the patient

. : Dr. Schenck, In his trestmentrdoes not try•te
atop 11;t0tIgh. night sweats, ottllls orfever. .N.e.move sue cause, Yid "WO Will,all stop of theirOltraaceord.', hone can- :be mutedof Consul:lp-Mon, . Liver, Complaint, Dycpepals, Catarrh,Canker,Cleerated-Terhroat,' unless the 'livand
'lltdatten Ire made helsithe.li ' • ' ' • '
.If a. 'person. tuss consumption, of ..009.11e, We •lungs /A some way arediseased, „either tubercles,ibeesiteti, bronchial irritation., pleura adhesion,

,OT the longest* a mass of inflammation and 9ussdlicaling: la Kelt capes what must ne dose? itIi ilor Only the tangs mutt are wasting,but It is
the whole body.- the stomach and liver hare losttheirpower to make blood out Of to d. Now theonly.chance Is to tate sir. Schenck'sthree rued/.eines. which will bring upa tonetothe stomach,
the patientwill.begin-to want food, Itwilt digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient re.
gins to gain lu ffesh, and as soon as the body be-gins to grow, the lungs Commence to heal up.and the patientsets flt shy aud well. This It. tue

• only way to cure Consumption. •When there ia no lung disease and only. Liver'Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonto and Mandrake Pills are infficient, withoutthe Pulmonic syrup. Take the Minerake Pills
freely tu.si.l billions complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schebck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health fur twiny Years pact, and now weighs' ANISpounds. was wasted away to a Mere skeleton, hathe very last stage 'of Pulmonery Consumptios,hi. physicist:is having.pronouneed his case-bone--les/and abandoned h.m tohts rate. lie was curedby the aforesaid me, teams, and tante his recoVe-
firrltgliTlTlrttitltigtrinlY 4'inirN.'e h:" :74markable success. gull directions accompanyeach, anakine it not absolutely necessary to per-
sonalty see \Dr. 3cteetnek, unless patients wish
their lungs ekamined, and lOrthis ourpose he is
prefessioe ally at his Prinelpal office. Philadel-
phia, everyeattunlay. where all letters foradvice
must be addressed. He Isalso brufees'onally atNo. 3d Bond street' New York, every otherTuesday, and at No. 2.5 Hanover street,,Boston,every other Wednesday. Me gives advice tree,but forathorough examination with his Respi-
rometer the price Is NS. .04. m hoursat each eltVfrom 9 A. M. to 3 P. m.

iellkil

Price of thePulmoule Syrup and Seaweed Ton-ic each $51.50 per bottle. or $4.50 a heir dnaee.Mandrake Pails ZScents a box. For sale by all¢ro%6tata. •

lar-IDOCIL'OR WHITTLER CON.
. :TINUE9. TO TULIP ALL PRIVATEDD3EASELI. That numerous class_ of . casesresulting from self- abuse, producing nn-:'manliness, 'nervous debility, irritability. ertm-tiOne. seminal emissions, and finally itn-

potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed with celleate, intricate and lona +tend-
ingconstituttonal complatuts are politeVyinvited
tocall tor, consultation, which costs nothing.Experience. 'the best of teachers. has enabledhim to petfeetremedies at once efficient, safe.
permanent, and which in Most cases cm be used
without hindrance to business. Medicines pre-

• pared in the establishment, whichembraces of-
- am:reception and waiting rooms; also, boarding
anti siFr ping apartments for patients requiring
da~lfsonal attention, and vapor and chemi-

' rid ba its, thus concentrating the famedmineral
ilpriOrp4 Non after.. who Dave ,falled, slate year
cm. Reed whathe win his pamphlet of fifty
rage% dent to sot Mitten for two !tamps In seal-
ed env& owe. Thousands of=Sea treated annu-ally, at office and all over the country. Consul-
tation tree, personally or by mall. Office No. 9
Wylie s treet,

tr
(near Court House) Pittsburgh,

Pa. ars 9A. .toB F. at. hondaya 12 x.
to MI P. )6.. Pamphlet seat toshy address foetus"

-atampe. • • apt

offar' OCTOR E. dp F. CURTIS,
ofBaltimore and Waeb Mgt ...n. author ofseveral medical works. &o. &o.t at the earnest

aodelta lop orhis Pittsburgh patients. hes con-
cluded devote the following days in PHILA-
np.LP/dltt to theleinterests: From.

. ,

\ TIMMY,JUNE let,TO SUNDAY,
JUNEAd Ineluslve at Ms eonsullingrooms,

252 South Ninth Street
Hmr_sholisioloaasa O toBr. mr.
VPSCIALTY.-4r, atmentandtmre otHervona

and itysteat De'allity4 the result of twenty years'
successful practice. • led
rarEILECTAICITIE AS A CURA-TIVE —Dr. A. H. SIEMENS has been
siting Itteetrielty Y abrzmet. IiZXTDT Intaring
chronic as well Si &cub_ Conditions WCTLIOITT
ititincirne for more than TEN YtuRSB,, with nn-
botinded SUCteati. A PANTIILITT. Ineineloir ail
parsculars, plat eertldestes and ratable refer•
once., will be sent toany innolrer.'A few flay ntsn. rooms vacant. forboardini pa-tientstintheDoctor's faml'T. Ifappliedfor soon.
°Mee sad residence, $l,OOl ARCH SCREED,
PEDLADELPITIA. ' mTra:

IarIiATMELOWSHAIRDIE.
ml. splendid HairDyeisthe heaths the world:

the only tree and perfect Dye; harmless, relic-
Austantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-

diculotta tints; remedies the til effectt orbaddyes,• invigorates and leaves the Hair soft' and
beautiful. black or brown. Sold by all Druggists
andPerfewrs; and properier applied at Batelle-
Lsr•itWin'Factory, No. 1 Bond Street. XewTelt. • • • 1ti211313

EPILEPSY CAN BE CUBED
—Those hawing friends afflicted are ear.

nerdy solicited to send for a-CircularLetter ofReferences and Tuitimoulals. which will con.wince the most skeptical of the eurabffity_qr the&edam Address ve.c. BUREN LOCILROW,
M. D., 88 Brest Ames street, New Tara.

mbliftetit•d&F
tarnil2 BIAIIRLA4 E

Ssetys s on the EREORd OFYOUTH, and
the FOLLIKS OP AGE, In regard to SOCIAL
EVILS, with certain help for the orrlog.and un-
fof tunate. t4e.t, In stilled letter envelopest free
ofcharge. Address.' HOWARD AtIIOCIATTON,
Box r, Philadelphia.ra. suy2l:lB3-d&P

ICE.

CIE! ICE!: 10Et
KItEI33

•

ICE DEALER,
No. 55 Diamomt Alley,

Prrirsgusaii, PA.
. ,

Jor. Orders addresser /set* W. ZOKBEl. EittithIras-IZnAlgtf=liiiPlusgengarrllsetitereign.

, icg F..oR sALE ,
BY;THE. TON OIL oTHER*ISE,

di No. 04 liaadasky Street,
ALLEGLIZNi CIVIL

IMEI STONE.'

War.COMMON-
mad**,Attioislikiiki, •

(.11111111 1M AITV&WiIa46,00
ene

4=
flar art DEW oirMpu• dhotioottortaeorth
as map atones, /logs for 13140.wa1k5.-Brower?iraritc!au Welod:alaa'ambatanes,AtAc

nrAisinry overirtoo. PPI,, P4 1...10011.111)14/

;JUIgEgTECTS
-

& itIOBES, • •

_Tim*" ,AioxiAmtaz,..llllll,l)ll7oB,
Noe. $ end diSt. flair , Street; Pi, telnitirti. Pa.
gpeetai.,stinntion,given to the' designing and
building of,;romp Ifl 8 ittt end
NOrranIN,fl°•• - • - , ,

~~.~

~`.p~~~'
,•

get "

andP&

igrNOTICE.—FIFTH AVENUE
Oat inatalitHent og . TEN

DOLLARS' I$Ellsirmi-61'the' the
"'howbeit:tallbidne in:UEDA:OrJUNE
.141111T;_payable at the bankle9; EOuse..3l4a. 195
Pltthavenne. j, P. N. SCEIENCE,

trip.lo,‘ I Caehter.
. .

Or' PENNSYLVANIA ,• •RAIL.
Cl/M.PANT., , •

TREASVItin'II DENtlintlear.
. • , pnitAratu9lira. May 3d, 1869.
NOTICE.Tonto

OCKFWAILLEI/8..
The Board of.Dlrre haye thia,day deelareda eemt.anndal'drtidend OfFIVE PER CENT. on

the capital ewer of the Company, clear of
Honig_ and MateAaxosi payable lncaulk op and af-
te May',3o.- 1859.Blank- poirera of attorney" for collecting divi-
dends can' be bad at the' office of the Company,

*3B tl. Tbird street..
Theonlee will be openednt- 8 A. sr. and closed

ater. At. fkomilsy•39 to Julie 6, for the pay- .
stela of dieldendeottintafter.that, date from
A. at. to 3r..if2TfferitAllT`Pllttff, Trensurer.

.Nemci—The Third Instalment on New. Stock of
,1868 le dueandpayable on or before June 16.

mygdeB -

PENNSTIMANAA 4411.-

ROAD CO.
TRICAIRTREWS DEPARTMENT.

Purs.Aßri.rat.. Y4. ARMS. DEM.
TO rn BTOCKI3OLDERS Of THE NIGNN-. .

PAILIt9AD.
1441:!9949:

this' Conipany On" the 30th day of 01,9r11. 1889.
.WUI heentitled to stibile9l.lae TYpCNT.I"-.TIVE
Pra WRlY:.:9ll.fh.sialespeotieetlntereetsA New
StOck, atpar. as follows: i • • . •

. Plity,Per cent. at the time oistabierlp-
tlon. betweeu the 18th. ,day. .or may, 11109,and
the 80thearor June. 1899. , : •

fi00014.4. Jr4tt Wr ReN: hePifien,the llithdsy
Of November, 1889. and the 31st day of•Decem-
ber,./889; or. if AtOckOlderis ahould,prefero4thewhole amount may be paid up at the time of.sub-
script:on. andiach Instalment so paid upshall be
entitled to a pro rata of the plvidend that may
be declared on full shares. •

•

Thit every Stockholder holding Less
thin foci shares, shall be entitled to subscribe
for one. abare; and thOse bolding more than a
multiple offour slimes 'balk be entitledto sub-
scribe for an s4lditionei share,

Fourth. All shares upon which Instalments are
Yet to, be paiti under iteeolution of May 13,
1868, will,be entitled to their allotment of the
Twentj-dive per cent. at par, al though they
were paid !RAW. . .

mygdee THOMAS T. FIBTH, Treasurer.

lar'NOTICE. •
•

CITY ITAXES, 1869.
xn .aceerdanoe wi th Beetle* 6th, Page A9B of

City Digest.

NOTICE IS nEnzar GIVEN
1 •

TO THE

CITIZENS OF',PITTSBURGH,
That the Amagasmente for .1989 of City. City'
Building, Special, Poor, 'Dueness, City Pcbeol
and Ward School Taxes and City Water Bentr
have been returned tome for cone Minn.

The atioVe taxer ire eat:dent a DEOUCTFIN
CFFIVE PEE 0 itNTlThfif paid on or before the
FIRST DAY ;OF AllialliP, "and TWO PER
OENTUIE It paidbetween the PLEAT DAY OP
AVGUSTi.nd the P.PTEENTE LAY OF PEP.
TIMBER.. . .
airNo deduction will be allowed on taxesbald

between SEpteniber.iliteentband October drat.
4i•An addition ofdye pow Crillllll2Will be made

to ail taxes unpaidOctober first;and an additional
live per canton' will be added to all taxes re-
wainingunpaid on bioyember

STATE MERCANTILE LICENSES!
The Stato Mercantile Appraiser bas returned to

me for collection the appralsement for 1669.
State Mercantile Licenses must bo paid en or be-tore Auly 16144869. •

All Licenses remaining unpaid at that ds' e
will be placed In ties bands or Aldermen for cOl-
lectlon. 1 • •

J. COCHRAN,
CITT TREASIIIIXR, itth.AVENTIS.

P1178111110311, June 1, je5:140.

DIVIDENDS.
DIVIDEND.

. .

Oviricxlfoisclwoxfotra litstrxxxcir CO..
• 1. YITTSIKIIIOII, May A*. 1889

ThePresident and. Board of Dircctors of this
enthany have %hit day declared a dividend of

two dollars ts9: per share on the capital st,,ck of
tin Company,'out of the earnings of the last sixmonths. payable, free of Government tax, on
and after June 1, 1889.

JOHN H. °LANEY, •
ity2soB Secretary.

E'o fzIAfi4 VO/ Ili

DISSOILFTION.
The partnership between the snbscribiers as

Boller Makers. ie., under the name of WM.
BARNHILL* CO., was dissolved by agreement
on May Bth, 1889. I'he books and debts owingto the late firm willbe settled and collected. only
lly Nr. 91S0.:s..Artmsuose, at the office of
the latefirm, No. 115Fenn street, who is there-
unto' dnly autiorized.andclaims against the firm
will be presented to him.

BARNHILL,.
LEVI EEENNTeM4N.

PITTSDIFISCM, :lane a, Ina. J,e4

• ' OFFICR WREN POINT FOUNDRY, /
Any 10, 1809. tD'issourrioN.The firm of EDWARDS; OMITH & CO., ham

this day beeu;dlasolved by 'mutual consent.' The
business will hereafter be conducted under the
style ofHatITH• & WARRICK. '

R. RDWAY.M3,
L .11. SMITE.

WARRIUK,

Having disposed of my interest In tha West
Point Foundry to Wilts. Smith, gslWarrlek, I
lake greatpiessure In recommending the new
Inn tothe confidence and patronage ofthebus'
nencommunityc24ll..li Baataw icriwAiws.

NnN.lB. IaQUOMI 8“).

Fziwi IDT&FRIDAY,
,lEPORTESS OP

WIN BRANDIES, GIN, &C,
DEAurns Ices

RYE WHISKIES,

409_rmr.mmer.,,wave Itemoied to

NOS. 1384. 1 AND 1186PENN,
4

Cot,ElleirpOtkSt., (forinerly .Canal.)

JOSEPH B;rBNPALE‘,C9., ,
sok Is;is,, 191,1911, and lab.mar.STREIT, FITT,BBUBORi% '

• ; 1 • vrazrunortnuuo OP

Oefliver'lltistMed- Piro lye ifiddrqr
Also,taltin *MON )4T,Steigbl".(MOW .oPB''ae.

WIeEE 1' TONGUES. lint • fei
iaved (from:'choke latkite.`teitel 4011cesnimmigratiehikdog:: If:

171IWI 1111114. • ,4 1117211

iMitwitWitGAßMlx AVMM) 40fftnitT.VPIt
MEI

wpm

MINTEMIr Iigi,44O9IMertes' e s Mittel rf.el_e24511"Ytiti n re atatlonof t e coupons there-will be aid re
et: Bin Itig_tisate of*wee sea ear, ABNEyogiMOAN A 'v.-

• offifiebabgerlate, Itewl'ork.

EZ

iThEI

IarNEW OPERA' HOUSE.
MM tir.cAratara.

Second and lastweelk9f • •
/11AW/11. BARTMOLOBIZit.And the PantomilltaTroalle. ' •

MONDAY: EVENING, June 7th, 1869, Us,CdmicPaCtomime ent.iled . •
SIMON'S MISHAPS, 011 THE MILLINERS. 2Flying Rings .14 ;obit Levantine. CharacterDaneothir Mlle. and Big.' Conmiditine. Mona.Containerand WM. Rosetta in their wonderfulperformances. -La Taratelta, by Misses SatreMaddox-and Lillie Whitlug.Parterreo by the.Lovantine Brothers. • ,Toconclude with the Trick pantomime ofOLD attitHEß WIDDLE WADDLE.'Wednesday Evening—ROßlNEitill CRU:.OE.Grand IfarewelliMatimee on Saturday..

orrilmes lIRGH THEATRE.H.W.WILLIAMS,Lessee and Manager.Thegreat BIIBLESQDII AND VARIETY COIL-
BINATI N In a snperb. 0110 of Songs, Dances,
Degrolank , tneltullog the kcal &lamaBilled HUNDRED USES HENCE, On
PITTSBD Off IG 1869.

Ladles, attnee every Wednesday and Satur-
day.

O'FAIR AND.TEWIIIVAM.
TheFair and Festival for the berelltof the

SEVENTHII.P.CONStENGATION
Of Pittsburgh, (formerly•Lawreneesiile,)Be,.

_

W. 11. Andrew pastor, will.be forscallj opened
in thechurch on TUESDAY. EVENING. JUNZ
Ist. The'lea ofthe Mulgfetai hatingthe
matter In charge,.encontiged,blthe Ilbetui coin.
ttibutiOlLll :of kind t(Head& ,exfitot • make the
Falr interectiiii, and propoic keepteg .opqieach
aft.tnioon and evening tinting the week. Tickets
ofgal:stamina mg' be :bed et members orat the

; :

.

TB' AvElliIIE _
No. AS Fifth avenue, oppoiitethe Operafoust ,Int tab ttr , Pa.
STROIY .

.. .—Muttiger.
This house ball one Of the finest Billiard Pomni

Inthe city. It is necldedly the coolest and most
Inviting place. Thetables are ad.new and ea.
brace alt the modern ImprOvetaetats. and 'offerss6perlor attractions tolovers of the genie.

,BIERCH&N,T TAI:WIU3.

BOYS, OLOTHING..
Afull assortment o jall styles and slses •C.

Boys, Youths and Children's Suits,

ForSpringand Summerwear.

. ' GELl.3rdr. LOGAN.
nyl2 4T SIXTH STREET; (lain St. Chair.)

M'PHERSON da AUFILANBRIAGI
Ne. 10Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.

(aue.simor. to w. H. MeHICIH & 00.0
ICEIRCEL&NT TA LOBB,

Have justreceived theircarefullraelected stoek
ofSpring'and Summer Goods. and Will be 'gLsd
to show or sell them toold and new customers.The CuttingDepartment 'wilt still be superlit.tended byKr. 0. b .11IIHL4KBRISG. - -
I take pleasure in recommending the above dnato the liberal, support of the public.
mhII:XL ' W. H. McGEB.

B TrecmL, ,
°(Late ChileswithW. Hopeiamide.)
32±ERCELLTIrr

. .No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgn.
se2e:m

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendidnew stook of

CLOTHS, CASSEWARES, 4247••
Just suestsed by WIEDUIrJKIETION.
sells Merchant Talton T3Thultbleld street.

ji IPC-10 AMN0*DIA
~,,,nownoNne.iowsnr

TAGGART

it SEMEN,
r77=l

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

Wholesale Price&

NO. 129 ,FEDERAL STREET,

Allegheny City.

WOOD TURNING,
SCHOLIA, SAWING,

calm motrizako
Done promptly to order at l6l Lancia it161

Cliy. by

P, LEBZELTER, & CO.
The best attention will be even to all whowant

anything In our_ Ilne.- Me.always keep a large
lot, or turned work. such , italusters. ,NewlPosts, •Bub, ' to. -*Also; a gaol stoOltor dryWalnut.Cherryandotker_luMner on.hand..myllzl7 • P.I.ILBEELTEB & CO'

ROCK THE BABY
IN ,

=II

EARNEST'SPATENT CRIB.
, .

/103TROVXMW.hiIrENUE•
Army.. • nay :bel&Widmann assoitaneatOfPar.
le _Rummy end ?Eltehe? Furniture. des

GE"Arts ;

PRINTINW WORK& •-

.• tr, pi"

O. E. ROBINSON
WXCtA AP

• 1 '•,:o'f

Black and Cel red Printing lc idthogrsi)
=UM

nuts; vARNIMIES, ike •

lbws terry, Road_Agd 11•
afldwilM•-111614DELPIra.
A 13LARGE IUPIXEINT

• Gi:l4sl3 UOOKS
Ani4o!ittr ".44islll°,eliWE Viteit137 tawnyPittsbakitle;
i:I . i-.•..4..'.; 6k;• .j.
"131tA0..111/47,1

-

-s 4
V

BEM


